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accu1·ate n1ea urement were not required 
above a few megacycle . Present-day re
quirements are more severe, calling for 
measurements at much higher frequencies. 

Considerable work* has recently been 
done on computing the characteristics of 
acorn-tube voltmeters and comparing the 
performance of different tubes with each 
other and with theoretical considerations. 

In order to obtain an independent 
calibration of voltage indicators, a ther
movol tmeter standard for direct measure
ments at high frequencies has been de
vised at the General Radio Company. 

Errors in the thermocouple-resistor 
sy tern are caused by (1) skin effect and 
capacitance to ground in the thermo
couple heater and (2) skin effect, induc
tance, and ground capacitance in the 

tandard resi tor. 
The design of a thermocouple for use at 

frequencie up to hundred of megacycle 
is not difficult. The heater can be made 
from wire of small diameter, keeping skin 

'"L. S. ergaard, "Electrical 1easurements at Wavelength 

Le a Than Two Met:ers," Proc. I.R.E., Septc·mbcr, 1936. 

F1GURE 2. Photograph of the final model oft.he 
high-fr quency voltage standard, using a l,{6-inch 
length of 0.0004-inch resi tance wire as an 
impedan e standard. A transparent disc covers 
the unit ·to protect th part and to a oid errors 

in readings resulting from air currents 

effect at a low value. The skin effect in a 
piece of manganin wire 2 mils in diameter 
amounts to only 1 % at 100 megacycles. 
It is possible to draw a wire to 0.25 mils 
and this would have a calculated skin 
effect of 1 % at 4000 megacycles. 

The heating effect can be measured by 
using a thermocouple whose junction is in
sulated from the heater. The insulator 
can he made to have a capacity of less 
than 0.1 µµf so that the capacitive cur
rent from. the heater to g1·ound can be 
kept negligible if he impedance from ·the 
heater to ground is kept low. Thus it ap
pears tha·t the cm-ren-t flowing in the 
hea er of a thermocouple can be known 
accurately, but it is another matter to 
make use of this knowledge-

When a thermocouple is used for meas
uring voltages, an impedance standard 
is necessary. Probably the best imped
ance is a pure resistance. While this 
cannot be strictly realized, it may, by 
proper design, be approached. The cir
cuits must be so arranged that the current 
flowing through the ·thermocouple is the 
same as that flowing through the stand
ard impedance. Further, the standard 
voltage should be essentially equal to the 
voltage drop in the resistor, that is, there 
should be no induced emf in the leads to 
the standard terminals. 

One arrangement made five or six years 
ago for testing signal generators is shown 
in Figure 1. The resistance unit consisted 
of a short Ieng-th of 2-mil manganin wire 
rolled into a ribbon 10 mils wide and sepa
rated from a grounded slab of metal by a 
1-mil she t of mica. This rather uncon
ventional design was used in an at
tempt to avoid the large inductive re
actance associated with low-resistance 
units. The reductio was accomplished 
by ·treating the resistor as a transmission 

line and attempting to make V L about 
c 

equal to R. ctually, a still closer spacing 
would have been desirable. 
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A HI GH·FREQUEN CY 

VO LTAGE S TAN DARD 

D ES I G N I N G vacuum-tube volt -
meters and standard-signal generators, it i 
frequently necessary to have a voltage stand
ard which is good at high frequencies. A con-
venient standard is the voltage drop across 
a standard resistor when the current through 

it is measured by means of a thermocouple. This arrangement can be 
calibrated on direct current by reference to a standard cell and, provided 
the frequency characteristics of the elements are known, is quite usable 
for high frequencies. In practice, the best olution is to design couples 
and resistance elements having negligible frequency error at the fre
quencies where i(:is desired to work. 

A few years ago, sufficient accuracy was obtained with an Ayrton
Perry-wound resistor and an ordinary vacuum thermocouple, because 

(Continued on page 2) 
FIG RE 1. Voltage st.andard, making use of a ribbon resi tor separated from the 

met.al return path by 1-Illil mica 

5TANDARD VOLTAGE 

f-oc --1 � I 
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DC AC 
FrGURE 3. Diagram of connections for the stand
ard of Figure 2. The return paths are through -i:hc 

grounded brass case 

It will be noticed that the potential 
terminals are connected to the resistor in 
a manner calculated to eliminate wiring 
inductan e in a sort of high-frequency 
analogue of the conventional four-ter
minal resistor com_monly used for direct 
currents. 

Another and more sati factory way of 
decreasing the indu tance (and the ca
pa itance as well) is to decrease the neces
sary length by using much finer wire. 
Figure 2 shows a unit consisting of a piece 
of resistance wire 0.0004 inch in diameter, 
only W6 inch long, and having a resi tance 
of about 7 ohm . 

In this case, as with ·the resistor of Fig
ure l, the thermocouple heater was joined 
directly to the resistor in air rather than 
risk errors inherent in the long lead wire 
of the usual glass bulb construction of a 
vacuum couple. 

The inductance of the econd re istor 
unit is computed at about 1.6 cm (1. 6  x 

10-9h) which gives an inductive reactance 

3 EXPERIMENTER 

of 1 ohm at 100 Mc. in.ce thi is added in 
quadrature to the resistance, the im
pedance is only increased 1 %. A pre
viously mentioned, the skin effect is en
tirely negligible. 

Wire is now available having a diameter 
of 0.00025 inch. A unit of the same size as 
the present one, if made of uch wire, 
would have an inducti e error of 1 % at 
250 Mc. Another impro ement over the 
present unit would consist in u ing the 
thermocouple heater itself a the tandard 
resistance, taking the same precautions to 
minimize mutual impedance. 

The voltage tandard of Figure 2 ha 
been used in mea uring the error of in
djcation as a function of frequency in the 
TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter and 
the ariation of output vohage with fre
quency in the TYPE 605-A Standard
Signal Generator. This voltage standard 
in on junction with a heterod ne m thod 
of measuring attenuation ratios provide 
an absolute voltage calibration for stand
ard-signal generators. The complete sys
tem will be described in an early issue of 
the Experimenter. -L. B. ARGUIMBAU 
F1c RE 4. Outside view of the voltage standard of 
Figure 2, indicating shielding of the output 
terminals from the ground 1 ads. The standard 
was made as a detachable unit o that it could 

he used in several assemblies 
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AT THE SILVER AN N IVERSARY CO NVENTIO N 

e THE PHOTOG RAPH above shows the 
General Radio booth at the Silver Anni
versary Convention of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers, held in New York, 

May 10 to 12. A number of the newer 
instruments were displayed, and several 
members of the engineering staff were in 
attendance. 

N EW DIAL PLATES 

Type 
318-B 

GEN E RAL RAD IO 4 

eTHE TYPE 318-A DIAL PL ATE, 

intended for use with General Radio 
rheostat-potentiometers, has been re
placed with a new model, TYPE 318-B. 
The new plate has ten numbered divisions, 
each subdivided into five equal part . 
This total of fifty divisions covers a ro
tational angle of 298°. The scale is photo
etched, with raised nickel-silver gradua
tions on a flat black background. Mount
ing holes coincide with those of General 
Radio rheostat-potentiometers having a 
three-hole mounting. 

The diameter is 3 inches and th pla L 

is intended for use with a 1%-inch knob, 
such as TYPES 637-G, -H, -J, and -K. 

Code Word Price 
DEVIL $0.35 
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AN IMPROVED OUTPUT METER 

e T H E H I G H I M PE DAN C E and in
herent ruggedness of the copper-oxide
rectifier type voltmeter are advantages 
which more than offset its accuracy limi
tations. Because of this, the TYPE 483 Out
put Meter, which consists of a copper
oxide voltmeter and a resistive multiplier 
network for extending the range, ha been 
widely used in laboratories where audio
.frequency measurements are made. 

Recent improvements in rectifier-type 
instruments have resulted in a meter with 
much better characteristics than were pos

ible a few years ago. Using this new in
trument, the General Radio Company 

ha designed a new model of the TYPE 483 
Output Meter. In addition to better elec
trical performance, the new TYPE 483-F 
Output Meter has several improved fea
tures of mechanical design. The character
istics of the instrument are discussed be
low. 

Full-scale deflection on the indicating 
instrument is 2 volts. The L-type multi
plying network provides full-scale range 
of 2, 4, 10, 40, 100, and 200 volts. A 
schematic diagram of the circuit is shown 
in Figure 1, a photograph of the instru
ment in Figure 2. 

Errors in copper-oxide instruments falJ 
into two classes: (1) enors in the voltage 
indication as a function of frequency, 
temperature, and wavefonn, and (2) 
changes in impedance as a function of 
voltage. 

(1) E R R O RS IN IN DICATI ON 

The frequency error is caused by the 
hunting effect of input capacitance and i 

not seriou below 6 or 7 k"locycles. Figure 
3 shows an average frequency character
istic for a number of meters as well as the 
maximum deviation from the average 
within the group tested. 

Fie RE l. Schematic wiring diagram of the 
TYPE 483-F Output Meter 

All copper-oxide rectifier how tem
perature effects, but the new de ign u ed 
in the output meter has a zero tempera
ture coefficient in ·the normal range of 
room temperatures. Thi i hown in Fig
ure 5. 

The indication of a copper-oxide i -
strument depends u pon the a erage alu 

FIGURE 2. Photograph of the ne\ output meter 
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of the applied oltage o er a complete 
cycle. TYPE 483-F Output Meters are 
calibra Led in r-m-s values on a sine-wave 
source. When used to measure non-sinu-

oidal voltage , the error in indication will 
depend upon the degree by which the ratio 
of rms Lo average for the appli ed voltage 
differs from that for a ine wave. Conse
quently, thi error i affected by both 
magniLude and phase of harmonics. 

(2) I M PEDANCE ERROR 
The impedance characteristic of t he 

coppe1·-o ide inst rum ent itself as a func
t ion of voltage app]jed is shown in Figure 
4. This indicates the average impedance 
error which occur on the 1 multipli er. 
The impedance of individual in truments 
may deviaLe from the values shown by as 
much as 10%. 

When the multi plying network is in 
circuit, the e1-ror decreases and, for the 
100 multiplier, the impedance is 20,000 
ohms ±23. The error in impedance in
crease as the multiplier etting is reduced, 

but, since the meter impedance error de
creases with appli ed voltage, the minimum 
impedance error for a given voltage 
measurement will occur at the multipl ier 
setting which gives the highest on-scale 
reading. In other words, with 2 volts ap
pl" ed, the rearung shou]d be taken at full 
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METER READING IN VOLTS 

FtG RE 4. The frequency characteristic of the 
oxide-rectifier meter itself as a function of 
applied voJtage. The maximum variation from 

the curve shown i ±10 0 

scale on the 1 multip l ier, rather th an at 
half-scale on the 2 multiplier. 

Mechanically, improvements in the out-

F1G RE 3. verage frequency characteristic of the meter. The dotted lines 
show tbe maximum d viation from average 
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TEMPERATURE 1N DEGREES FAHRENHEIT 

FcG RE 5. This shows the effect of temperature on the meter indication. It will be noted that in the 
normal roon1 temperalure range the temperature coeffici nt is practically zero. The dott.e<l line 

indicate the maximum deviations to he expected 

put meter con i t of using a TYPE 510 
Switch with concealed, dust proof contacts, 
and mounting the assembly on an alumi
num panel finished in black rackle lac
quer. 

From the foregoing it is evident that 
the TYPE 483-F Output Meter is not a 
precision standard of voltage. Its accu
racy is, however, sufficient for most rou-

tine laboratory mea urements. By far it 
greate t field of u efulne s i in compari on 
measurements of arious t pe , where the 
meter i used to match tw voltages. IIere 
temperature and frequency error cancel, 
and even wa eform error are eld01n im
portant, becau e usually a single voltage 
source is used. 

-W. G. WEBSTER 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Voltage Range: Below 0.5 volt to 200 

volts in seven steps. 

Input Impedance: Nominally 20,000 

ohms. 

F r e q u e n c y C h a r a c t e r i s t i c : ee Figure 3. 
T e m p e r a t u r e C h a r a c t e r i st i c : See Figure 
5. 

Accuracy: ±5% of full scale, which is 

Type 
483-F 

equivalent to ±0.1 volt multiplied by the 
multiplier setting. This figure holds only 
when frequency and temperature fall on 
the fla portion of the urves of igur s 3 
and 5 and when the wa form of the ap
plied voltage is sinusoida 1. 

N et Weight : 3 pound , 9 ounces. 

Dimensions: (Length) 9% (' idth) 
47.i x (height) 574: inche , over-all. 

Code Word Price 
A 010 $54.00 

Thi8 instrument is manufactured and •old under • S. Patent No. 1,901,343. 
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MISCELLAN Y 

eTH E G ENE RAL RADIO COM

P A N Y cordially in ites reader of the 
Experimenter to in pect "ts exhibit of 
laboratory and industrial apparatus at 
the Fortieth Annual Meeting-Exhibit 
of th American Society for Testing 
Ma erials. The exhibition will be held 
June 28 through July 2 in the Astor Gal
lery of the Waldorf- storia Hotel, Park 
A venue and 49th Street, New York City. 

Mr. Robert Field, design engineer re -
pon ible for the development of the 

TYPE 516-C Radio-Frequency Bridge, 
the TYPE 544-B Megohm Bridge, and ·the 
TYPE 71 6-A Capacitance Bridge, and Mr. 
Fr deri k Ireland of the general engineer
ing department will be in attendance at 
the e hibit. 

Because of their particular interest to 
the members of the A.S.T.M., the new 
TYPE 7 6- Capacitance and Power Fac
tor Bridge and the new TYPE 544-B Meg
ohm Bridge will be on display. Industrial 
devi s such a the TYPE 548-B trobo-

cope, the TYPE 631-A Strobota , the 
TYPE 759-A Sound-Level Meter, and th 
TYPE 725-A Color Comparator will be 
presented for the inspection of engineer 
less interested in electrical measurement . 

e T H E C H A I R M A ·N of our Board 
of Directors, Mr. Henry S. Shaw, ha 
just been honored by being elected a 
Fellow of the American caderny of Arts 
and Sciences. 

e 0 N M A Y 2 1 , H. H. Scott, of the 
General Radio engineering staff, spoke 
before a joint meeting of the Detroit sec
tion of the Institute of Radio Engineer"" 
and the Engineering Society of Detroit. 

lso present were members of the Amerj -
can Society of Mechanical Engineers and 
the Cleveland Engineering Society. Mr. 
Scott's subject was r�The Stroboscope and 
the Sound-Level Meter, Electronic Aids 
in the Elimination of oi e." The talk 
wa illustrated by lantern slides and high-

peed motion pictures. 

THE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed without charge each 

month to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested in 

communication-frequency rneasurernent and control problems. When 

sending requests for subscriptions and address-change notices, please 

supply the following infonnation: name, company name, company ad

dress, type of business company is engaged in, and title or position of 

individual. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

30 STATE ST REET CAMB RIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICE-90 WES T STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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